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The Paseo Alliance
Luncheon Attendees

Ed Aalseth, guest
Patsy Thorne Aalseth ‘64
Leon Barnes ‘56
Charles Bartlow ‘60
Artie Clayton ‘74
Marieta Ward Clayton ‘74
Sharon Huhn Corbin ‘60
Natalie Noller Crew ‘60
Jim Crownover ‘58
Tim Dorr ‘60
Don Duvall ‘53
Nancy Duval, guest
Kent Egy ‘62
Melissa Egy, guest
David Fiebig ‘59
Janet Trott Fiebig ‘63
Bill Frazier ‘60
Jon Frazier ‘56
Bill Frederick ‘62
Trudy Hall ‘62
Gary Hanson ‘60
Mona Halliburton Hartzler ‘62
Judith Welker Hazlett ‘58
Diane Huston Henderson ‘60
Barbara Bayley Herrin ‘56
Bayley Herrin, guest
Carol Eikost Hutchison ‘56
Helen Markese Irwin ‘60
Bob Kessler ‘53
Barbara Kessler, guest
Robert Krisko ‘56

Bonnie Edwards LaPointe ‘63
Jan Rudolph Leinbach ‘62
Mark McCon ‘65
Sharon Teague McCon ‘65
Judy Roysce McMahen ‘57
Saundra Fawcett Meroney ‘59
Richard Meroney ‘56
Gary Miller ‘63
Bill Moulder ‘56
Louise Pollaro Moulder ‘56
Marilyn Rittmen New ‘62
C. J. New, guest
Dixie McVay Nichols ‘63
Arvin Olin ‘57
Nancy Fraizer Pruett ‘63
Cheryl Rabin ‘64
Sherry Koelling Randall ‘65
Penelope Goodell Rush ‘65
James Rush, guest
Beverly Sewell Ryan ‘62
Bill Ryan, guest
Harold Slozerman ‘58
Janet Western Sears ‘58
John Thornton ‘56
Bill Tidd ‘65
Linda Weed VanSlyke ‘60
Martin Walker ‘65
Stephanne Walker, guest
Sandy Welker ‘62
Linda Williams, guest
Tom Williams ‘54
We are pleased to welcome Cheryl Rabin as our special guest speaker today.

Cheryl Rabin is a native of Kansas City and a graduate of Paseo High School Class of 1964. She served 25 years on the Kansas City, Missouri Police Department as an officer, detective and patrol sergeant. During that time she worked off-duty for the Kansas City Chiefs and the Kansas City Royals, so it stands to reason she is a faithful fan of both.

She has an M.A. in Medieval British History and is a graduate of Northwestern University’s School of Police Staff and Command. She is a member of Romance Writers of America, Mid-America Romance Authors, Midwest Romance Writers and has published two short stories in anthologies. She has also won several writing contests including the prestigious Daphne Award for Romantic Suspense. She was fortunate to be a contestant on “Who Wants to be a Millionaire” and has been an extra on several television shows.

**Remembering Paseo High School in Pictures**

**Paseo Alliance Steering Committee:** Leon Barnes ’56, Barbara Bayley Herrin ’56, Roy Busdiecker ’57, Artie Clayton ’74, Dave Fiebig ’59, Janet Trott Fiebig ’63, Trudy Hall ’62, Mona Halliburton Hartzler ’62, Bob Kessler ’53, Bonnie Edwards LaPointe ’63, Cheryl Rabin ’64, Sandy Welker ’62, Linda Weed VanSlyke ’60, *Jan Rudolph Leinbach ’62 (photographer)